Illustrati on depicts normal sinusoida l vertical-axis rotation test results. Gains and phases are normal, there is no abnorm al symmetry, and ocular fixation suppression is present. The gain increases toward 1.0 as the f requency approaches 1.0 Hz. This indicates that sufficien t vestibular reactivity was generated to allow fo r analysis of phases and symmetry. Normal gains also indicate that the patient was p roperly alert. The normal pha se indicat es that there is no central or periph eral vestibular pathology. Symm etry indicates that there is CNS compensation. Ocular fixa tion suppresses 0.08 Hz rotation-induced nystagmus, revealing neither demonstrable abnormality of the oculomotor system nor signs of CNS abnormality.
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The sin usoidal vertic al-axis rotation test (formerly the sinusoidal harmonic acceleration test) measures various parameters of normal and patho logic vestibular systems.
It prov ides objective diagnostic information and ser ves as an adj unct to electronystagmographic positional and caloric testing. It covers a larger portion of the dynamic From Neurotologic Associates, P.C., New York City. 6 26 range of the semicircular can als than the caloric stimuli.
Maximum stimulus is provided by a horizontal oscillation ofthe chair as the patient' s head is tilted forward to bring the plane of the horizontal semicircular canal to a right angle to the axis of rotation . Eye movement s are calibrated in a manner similar to that used in electronystagmography.
During the test, a seque nce of sinusoidal angular velocity signals is tran smitted; peak amplitude is kept con stant at approximately 60 o/ sec . The frequency ranges from 0.0 1 to 1.0 Hz. Som e commerc iall y available products hav e smaller ran ges, depending on the amount of torque that is exerted by the motor that moves the chair.
The test is usually performed in tot al darkness as the patient keeps the eye s open. A computer program control s the rotary chair. This program also measures the motion of the chair (input) and the simultaneous eye movement (output). The technician is in con stant communication wit h the patient to main tain maxim um patient alert ness .
T hree primary parameters are calculated duri ng the testing sequence: gain, pha se , and symmetry (figure).
• Gain is calculated by dividing the output amp litude by the input amplitude.
• Pha se is the timing di ffer ence between the output and input sinusoids, expressed in degrees. A phase me asurement sig nifies a lead or lag in relation to the input sinuso id.
• Mea sur ement of the sy mmetry of the response identifies any central ner vou s sys tem (C NS) compensation. Abno rmal symmetry occurs whe n there is a significa nt di fferen ce between the respon ses from each hor izontal semicircular canal. As CNS compensation take s plac e, either with medical or surg ical treatment, an asymmetrical response mo ves tow ard symmetry, generally paralleling the degree of clinical improvement.
Another parameter that is usually examined is the oc ular fixation suppression of rotation-induced nystagmus ( figure) . During this test, the patient foc uses on a laser light that is projected on the wall of the test enclosure as the chair is rotated.
Suggested reading
Wa ll C. The sinusoidal harmonic acceleration rotary chair test: Theoretical and clinica l basis. In: Arenberg IK, ed . Dizziness and Balance Disorders: An Interdisciplinary Approach to Diagnosis, Treatment, and Rehabilitation. New York; Amsterdam: Kugler, 1993:299-313. R e ach More Pati e nt s . T he Dc do Ex tensio n -a simple bu t effe ctiv e so lu tio n.
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